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IIKOODBRIDGE’8 POSTMASTER DEAD- THE SHORTAGE IS $8000;EXPOSING A YANKEE TRICK.a to: O GIRL’S DEATH.STOPPED BY AN INJUNCTION. 17,000 PETITIONERS. _ :PLUTOCRATS BACK THIS. FROM BELLEHMD TO JAIL f-üurequiteil Loti Cum Ethel Simone To 
Take HOT Lite In St. Lonls-A Dote 

of “ Bough On Hat,.’’

This Year Has Been a Record- Breaker as 
Ueepocte Appeals to the Vote**’

Liste.

Bloody Bottle Between Hallway Men and 
Farmers Over Building a House- 

Several Badly Injured.
West Union, It., April 3.—A terrific 

battle took place at Jackson Junction, ‘JO 
miles from here, this afternoon between 
employes-of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railway and local mechanics and 
farmers. *

The mechanics tried to build a house in 
spite of orders from the railroad company. 
The company sent 75 men to lay rai!» on 
the spot. The mechanic» and a band ot 
farmers resisted.

A bloody battle took place, reselling in 
•even or eight men being terribly injured. 
The men became wild and fought like 
demons with crowbars, hammers, rocks 
and clubs. The railway is now in posses
sion.

A Brother of controller N. Clarke Wal
lace Dies Suddenly at Wootthrldge 

From Pneumonia.
Robert T. Wallace, postmaster at Wood- 

bridge, died suddenly last evening of 
pneumonia. He wai the youngest son of 
the late Captain Nathaniel Wallace and 
brother of N. Clarke Wallace, Controller 
of Customs. He was treasurer of Wood- 
bridge for some years, and was several 
years county master of the L. 0. L. for 
West York. He was 41 years of age.

The funeral will be conducted by the 
association on Wednesday at 2 p.m. He 
leaves a wife, two daughters and one son.

WHO ARE THE PROMOTERS $

McCarthy Reception Committee Don’t 
Want Their Names Published.

The general committee to hold a recep
tion for Mr. D’Alton McCarthy held a 
meeting in Richmond Hall last night. It 
was decided to hold a large demonstration 
at the Pavilion on April 12 of a similar 
nature to the affair tendered not long ago 
to Mf. Blake. The meeting was to receive 
the reports of the sub committee, and Mr. 
J. A Currie of The Mail acted as chair
man. The attendance was good, but the 
officers of the committee state that a num
ber of them do not want their names re
vealed, as it might affect them commercial
ly. The chairman of the Committee on In
vitations is Mr. J. E. Lancaster of King- 
street east, who will forward a ticket to 
any virtuous person desiring to attend. Ad
mission will be by invitation only.

ij THAT ZB, OVER AND ABOVE WHAT 
IS PROVIDED FOR.

ONE VESTRY MEETING THAI DID 
NOT EVENTUATE,

SAD CAREER OP EVA BALLOU, ONCE 
A NEW YORK SOCIETY GIRL,

,LONDON NEWSPAPERS ON THE. BEH
RING SEA CASE.More than 17,000 names have been appeal

ed on the Toronto voters’ list. Of these 6500 
are Reform claims, 8300 are Conservative 
appeals and the balance are made indepen
dently of party. On the Reform tide the 
Young Liberals’ Club sent in 3200, the bal
ance of 3300 being sent in by the Reform 
Association and Aid. Leslie. The Conser
vative appeals were sent in chiefly through 
the different ward presidents.

Mr. Thomas Mitchell, for Ward 1, sent 
in 700 names, and Mr. 0. S. Clewlo (vice- 
president) 92 names.

In Ward 2 Mr. T. R. Whiteside made 
860 claims.

Mr. Alexander Patterson, in the St.
in 520

Some timeXafter 2 p.m. Saturday a 
Walked into the office of Dr.young woman 

A. M. Carpenter, 904 Olive-street,' and, 
throwing herself on the floor, announced 
that she had taken “rough on rata”

The Doctor applied the usual antidotes, 
but without effect. She was then hurried 
to the City Hospital in an unconscious con
dition, and an hour later she died. The 
only words uttered before death were, 
“Tell Dr. McVean to give me a decent 
burial.”

The coroner sent for the Doctor and he 
identified her as Ethel Simons or Somonds. 
In bis testimony he said: “I was ac
quainted with the deceased about a month, 
■e said that she came here from Toronto, 
®kfla, but further than that I did not 
■Hr. About a month ago she called at 
A office to be treated for a noise in her 
■A She looked to be about 25 
apT talked a great deal. I treated 
1er and she was a regular visitor to my 
ckce. On one occasion she told me of her 
■pt poverty. She had not eaten for 
(Bee days and I gave her $3. I think she 

demented. She wrote me an affec- 
ste epistle, but without any enconrage- 
t from me, and I refused to call on her 
204 Washington-avenue. I told lier I 
Id call professionally, but not other-

Monty Kertland Is In Cemmnntcatle 
With His Father, and May Betnrn la 
a Day or Two to Explain Matters—The 
Deposit Book Was the Key to the 
Deficiency.

The beginning of the end in that cause 
eelebre, the Kertland disappearance, is 
drawing near. The auditors have finished 
their examination of the stock and deben
ture books of the Imperial Loan and Invest
ment Company and are now" busy at the 
deposit book.

Manager E. H. Kertland, when seen at 
his residence last night, seemed much re
lieved that the nine days’ wonder was at 
last approaching a solution. “The audi
tors are now hard at work upon the dé
polit book and it is there that the leakage 
will be discovered. If, as is probable, the 
defalcation* have extended over two years, 

i auditors’ statement will not be ready by 
nwrrow.”
“Is it true that the debenture account 

was tampered with Ï*
“No. Any sucli report is utterly false.

The auditors have just telephoned to me 
that they have found the debenture 
and stock accounts perfectly correct. Any 
rumors to the contrary 1 most emphatically 
deny.”

“When will the auditors have their state
ment ready?”

“To-night possibly. At all event», very 
soon. The board meeting to-morrow is not ,.
called to' consider their report, but to trans
act regular monthly business and to appoint 
a new bookkeeper in place of Mr. Morri-

Mr. Kertland refused to give an approxi
mation of the actual shortage, but stated 
that when matters had been “settled” by 
friends and others the company stood to , 
lose $8000. “But,” he said, “neither the 
dividends nor the shareholders will suffer.”

“Will there be any criminal proceed
ings ?”

“I can’t say, but I don’t think so.”
“Yes,” answered Mr. Kertland, smiling

ly to The World’s query. “I know where 
my son is.”

'“Is he in Detroit !”
“No.”
“On the other tide ?”
“I have nothing further to say, but most 

likely before a week or two he will be again 
in Toronto,” and Mr. Kertland politely 
bowed the reporter out.

Dr. Thorburn was not disposed to be com
municative. “All-estimates of the shortage 
are entirely conjectural. I have no idea 
how the peculations were operated.”

“Were Kertland and Morrison in col
lusion?”

“I don’t with to say, but you can put two 
and two together.”

“Is it true' that no criminal proceedings 
will be taken?”

“Well, any director, shareholder or even 
outsider has the right to do so, and 
lerhaps a neglect to do so might 
ie considered condoning the offence.
When will the auditors’ report be ready?”

“I don’t know, but there will be a 
thorough and searching investigation. The 
Statement may not be ready for three or 
four days.”

“4b tWe any suspicion that the audi
tors’ report of Dec. 31 was cooked?”

the Troubles la the Church of the 
Messiah Assume ■ New Phase—A 
Lawyer with a Writ Fate » Stop to 
Proceedings—And the End Ie Ap
parently Not Yet.

She Married a Canadian Merchant—She Ie 
Now Serving Time for Theft and Is 
Bald to be Iosan 

* fol Story of Her Heartlesenees and 
Wlltnlnees.

The Use Made of Mistranslations of Rus
sian Documents by the United States— 
Deliberate Falsification la Favor of 
American Contentions Charged—A
Warning Note of Trouble Bounded.

London, April 3.—The newspapers gen
erally comment upon the introduction be
fore the court of arbitration regarding Beh
ring Sea of the British counter-case expos
ing the use made of mistranslations of 
Russian documents in the case present ed 
by the United States.

The Standard says that sometimes the 
translator seems to have blundered out of 
sheer carelessness and in other places to 
have been mistaken, while some errors of 
omission and commission show deliberate 
falsification in favor of the contentions of 
the United States.

As the agent of the United States had 
put in amended versions of the mistranslat
ed documents, most people, The Stendard 
continues, would suppose that no more need 
be said, but it is surprising to find that 
after tacitly admitting some docuroebts to 
bo no ffiore reliable, than the Mormon 
scriptures), the United States Government 
has refrained from modifying or withdraw
ing the arguments based on the garbled 
translation. \

The BritishXcontention, The Standard 
adds, is that when spurious passages are 
expunged there dqea not remain an atom of 
evidence supporting: the chief American al
legations. In closibg, The Standard re
marks that it would,'perhaps, be futile to 
ask whether any responsible politician at 
Washington really thought that the devise 
could beguile three representatives of 
Great Britain.

The St. James Gazette 
suspect the United States 
conniving in the concocted 
sure that the American peopl»xwill repudi
ate a trick so dirty and so silly. \ Yet, adds 
The Gazette, the arguments founded on 
the forgeries are uncancelled. \

The Daily Chronicle says editorieUy this 
morning: With the greatest regret» but 
with misgiving, we must say that no 
son of intelligence can read the evider 
the blue book and acquit America of tt|e 
charges of resting her case in a large mea
sure upon evidence dishonestly procured 
and prepared.

That a great nation should be placed by 
its trusted representatives in a position of 
appealing^to the judgment of the world 
upon bogus treaties, contradictory evidence 
and impossible affidavits is the saddest 
spectacle that international relations have 
produced in a long time.

A GENERAL DENIAL.

The United States Has Not Used FetrolTs 
Mistranslations.

Washington, April 3.—The discovery 
which seems by cable despatch from Lon
don to have reached the news edition of 
The London Standard and The St. James’ 
Gazette for the first lime yesterday in 
regard to false and garbled translations 
of Russian documents in the case as 
originally prepared for the United States in 
the Behring Sea controversy is very old on 
this side of the water.

1Her Father’s Pttl-

:
New York, April 3.—Here is the story 

of a young woman of excellent family, 
great beauty and superior intelligence, who 
was well-known in New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia society ten years ago, who by 
her extravagance and wilfulness has lost 
husband and friends, and is now in jail in 
San Francisco awaiting investigation at to 
her sanity. Her name, as she now gives it, 
is Mrs Evelyn Leonora Ballou Mills-Evane, 
although none of her people here know 
how she came by the final name of Evans.
She was born a Ballon and christened Eva 
Leonora, and was married to William Mills 
of Hamilton, Ont., in 1881.

She is the daughter of Mr. Leonard 
Legoin Ballou of this city. The girl was 
brought up with all the advantages that 
great wealth could give her, and developed day. 
into a charming young woman, noted for Tl 
her cleverness and beauty. She was, how
ever, always headstrong and self-willed, 
and at last obtained a reputation for eccen
tricity, when she ran away to Canada and 
married Mrl Mills. Her young husband 
was the son of a wealthy drygoods mer
chant, who died soon after the marriage, 
leaving him a comfortable fortune and "a 
large interest in the business.

The young people, it is said by acquaint
ances, appeared to do their best to outvie 
each other in extravagance, and in a little 
moft than a year they had spent all their 
money. Mrs. Mills, however, did not 
abandon her extravagant habits, and her i 
husband finally put her in an insane asylum 
in Hamilton. She was there but a short 
time and told her relatives after her re
lease that she had feigned insanity to spite

Barrister Edward Meek’s little amanu
ensis had a hard day’s work yesterday.
Her fingers flew over the typewriter key
board from 9 o’clock in the morning till 4 
In the afternoon. She was so busy with 
urgent work that she did not have time to 
Stop even to take a nibble of toast or a 
cap of coffee. Mr. Meek was 
also a model of activity. Hie Easter
Monday holiday found him hasting hither Resolution to Resist Home Rule to 
and thither interviewing Osgoods Hall t6e utmoet-1
officials and corralling the judges. The _ Belfast, April 3.-Arthur J. Balfour,

. c »tj , ... . i . Conservative leader m the House ofremit of this industry was that at about Common„ ud formeriy Chiet Secretary
half past seven o clock last night, on the for Ireland, arrived in Belfast to-day to 
strength of a stack of neatly typewritten deliver addresses in support of the op- 
affidavits, Chancellor Boyd granted an in- position of the Ulster Unionists to Home 
junction, which Mr. Meek immediately Bale. .
made off with. Shortly after he was found ,.A vast conoouré greeted Mr. BUfooroB 
at the house of Mr. A. S. Wigmore, Barn- and^housands Unionists
ard-avenue, and by two minutes after eight e °u<Hy aa . 6 ma anthu

iïreetC “ “ out of the carriage'which bore the Conser
ve Rev. John Gillespie, chairman of ^T.^I.YhrZftVa^treeu' °£

l\VnXy’s™UrltoaS TfeT^wfu T1,er° was au extea’ive display of flags, 
when Mr. Meek arose and in a few well- and bands played Orange and loyalist airs.

ezss »h.d been granved. ou Uh.lf of Mr. Wl,- £fiTTS 

acting upon the voters’list as revised by ««vices of Balfour to the cause«•<■^1*“* i» üfv -• a2arjs?3KJîÆssï
th‘Tn“umtiôn. vative party to resist Home Rule to the

The trouble in the church arises out of “‘^Larne Mr. Balfour also had an en- 
a number of members being debarred from thuaiMtlc greetmg_ and ll8tened to an . . . ., .

ftTh^Tl^'d ^reuTv aDDropriate so,» after this and
was calleS and all members who wished to „ denveredare^yappropriate ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „w wllh her
vote at the Easter vestry were asked to trom tha CoD8erYatlve «tondpomt. father, who had lost his fortune in mining
sign the voters’ book. Mr. A. S. Wigmore, PUN POR THE CHILDREN, speculation. As he admitted yesterday his
J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., Edward Meek, Mr. -- daughter made Ilia life a constant torture
Finch and others signed. They were much Egg-Rolling With Baby Ruth and Seeing the next three years. She would deliber-

- astonished to find that at a meeting of the President. ately contract debts.
' parochial tribunal li-ld the day before Washington, April 3.—Nearly 10,000 About five years ago she suddenly pa

Good Friday their names hfd been cancelled, children, with a few thousand more up her belongings and x^ent away, leaving 
They claim that the action of the tribunal 0{ mothers, big sisters, aunts and word that she was going to Chicago to join 
was illegal. In the first place Mr. Unwin, nurses, took part in the annual her husband. Since then her relatives 
one of the members of the tribunal, re- Easter Monday egg-rolling in the have heard from her only once. That was 
signed and Rev. Mr. Gillespie appointed White House grounds to-day. The weather about two years ago, when her father re- 
Mr. W. A. Stroger. This, it is claimed, waa delightful and the youngsters enjoyed celved a 300-word telegram saying that she 
Rev. Mr. Gillespie had no authority, themselves in egg-rolling games and eating, was an actress and was in financial distress, 
under the canons ot the church to do. In Many prominent people came to see the and wanted $1000 telegraphed to her at 
the next place, it is claimed that the duties unique sight, which Mrs. Cleveland and 
of the tribunal are to first hear objec- baby Ruth, with a party of friends, also 
tinns that may be made against members enjoyed it from the balcony of the mansion, 
who wish to vote at the vestry meetings The President, too, was not indifferent to 
and then to notify them to appear and meet the gayety. He left his desk several times 
the objections before their names are struck to gaze from his office window on the lively 

The aggrieved members say they had scene, and at 10 o’clock, the hour of bis re- 
no notice and that their names were struck gular Monday reception, he received several 
off peremptorily and without their know- hundred of the children, with their atten- 
ledge. The right of the parochial tribunal dant guardians, in the east room, 
to no as they have done will be tested at 

Hall on Thursday morning at II

■ m -c

r
Jamess’part of Ward 3, sent 

In Ward 6 Mr. John Laxton makes 420 
claims and Aid. Orr 150.

In Wards Mr. Boddy sent in 110 names 
and Mr. W. D. McPherson 250, in addition 
to which the latter has appealed m respect 
of all names on last year’s list which are 
omitted from the 1893 list. An evening 
contemporary has stated that this appeal 
was sent in too late, but this is an error, as 
it was filed before 4 o’clock on Good Fri-

names.BALPOVR IN BELPAST.

&
\

the
tl to-

be World’s appeal contains 1150 names 
Mr. Robert Birmingham sent in 1000 
names from different parts of the city, and 
Mr; Randall 500 names from the St. Paul’s 
Ward portions of Wards 2, 3 and 4.

An effort will be made to finally settle 
the voters’ list before the end of May, but 
the work will be very great, as there are 
more than twice as many names to be ad
judicated on this year as last, which was 
itself a record year.

The appeals of the Young Liberal Club, 
of Thomas Mitchell, T. R, Whiteside and 
W.' J. Randall are in good shape, every 
name being arranged in serial order accord- 
ng to ward and sub-division.

Divided into wards the party claims are 
as follows!
Ward.
First..s»it •••<
Second............
Third..............
Fourth........
Fifth........................... 750

t4 general appeal.. 3000 
Sixth.............

{Lillian Earl of 2204 Washington-avenue 
also identified the deceased. It was with 
her that deceased boarded. All that she 
knew about her was that she came from 
Toronto, Canada. She was a dressmaker, 
but could not get work. She also had some 
lo*e trouble, because she remarked that she 
lifd nothing to live for, as the only man she 
aired for had gone back on her.
j CAVALIER TREATMENT.

'J

GOOD TIMES.

Effective, Energetic and Straight 4
Busy is not the word—Rushing is hardly 

strong enough, but it will. do—Carlsbads, 
Dunlaps, Derbys, traveling caps, vamoose, 
senators, Homburgs, in fact stiff hats, 
fedoras and silk hats were cleared out on 
Saturday anil yesterday at such a rapid 
pace that it was late on each evening before 
the clerks got away. The stock was left at 
a standstill over night, and the piles of 
parcels ready to be sent out yesterday 
was astonishing. Easter week was the 
cause of all tjiis. It all goes. To-day the 
Easter sale continues Mr. Dioeen has 
been compelled to send telegraphic mes
sages to New York for more ammunition, 
but the present stock will, he thinks, hold 
out the week, if not some of us will have 
to wait. We all want a new hat at Easter 
tikkeep up with the times That ie do 
doubt the reason of a positive rush to the 
popular batter, corner King and Youge-

Uncle Sam’s Rear-Admiral Snubbed at 
Havana. \ s it does not 

lovernment of 
Usages, and is

4Havana, April ,3.—The sudden depart
ure of the United States ships Newark and 
Bennington, owing to the snub adminis
tered by the Captain-General to the Ameri
can rear-admiral, is a subject of discussion 
here, and the people are waiting anxious
ly to see what steps will 
the slight.

La Lucha, a local journal, contains a long 
account of the affair, reciting the manner in 
which the prearations made by the rear- 
admiral for the reception of the captain- 
general and his staff were ignored, as well 
as the custom of sending an officer to con
duct the men-of-war appearing at the en
trance to the harbor to a safe anchorage.

The Newark and the Bennington ap
peared off the port 
Mina and Pinta, the two models of ancient 
caravels which they escorted across the 
ocean, and slowed down to await the com
ing of a port official to advise the officers, 
and after waiting some time the ships were 
anchored in that part ot the harbor usually 
reserved for such vessels.

Salutes were exchanged with Fort Cab- 
anos and the ships of the Spanish fleet and 
subsequently the admiral went ashore and 
called on the captain-general.

Jt was understood the captain-general 
and his staff would return his visit at 5 
o’clock in- the afternoon and elaborate 
preparations were made for their recep
tion on board the Newark. Time passed 
and there was no sign of the visitors. 
Finally at G p.m. a passenger came out 
to the Newark to say that the captain- 
g.noral would pay his visit on some other 
day.

The understanding here is that the 
American admiral, feeling the slight which 
had been put upon him, communicated at 
once with the secretary of the nav^ in 
Washington and received orders to proceed 
with his vessels to Norfolk.

»Coiwervativa. Reformeri.
....... 925
........1475

15U0
■be taken to resenty:

800 ;r-
of/ Total,......... ..... 8300 6500

eked SUFFRAGE IN A USTRIA.V
Two-Thirds of the Adult Hales Have No 

Votes. y-:-3
Vienna, April 3.—Dr. Adler, the most 

conspicuous Socialist agitator in the city, 
delivered an address in favor of universal 
suffrage before a meeting ot 4000 working
men this evening. Two-thirds of the 
adult males in Austria, he said, had no 
votes. Only such semi-barbarons countries 
as Russia and Spain were disgraced by 
such inequality of citizens before the law. 
Uuleee the Government took steps to right 
this wrong the suffrage question was likely 
to find its solution in a social catastrophe.

Dr. Ellenbogen, a lawyer, in address
ing 1000 factory operatives in Florisdorf, 
described as unprecedented the misery of 
the Vienna poor during the last winter. 
Even now, he said, 26,000 workmen in the 
city were homeless. Many of them had 
left their families to starve because they 
could not endure the sight of their suffer
ing children. Both meetings passed resolu
tions in favor of making May-day demon

in company with the street^.
\ FLEW THE COOP.

A Hamilton Man Dust» From a Cock Fight 
With «TOO ot the Stakes 

St. Catharines, April 3.—The city was 
alive with chicken fanciers late last week. 
The attraction was a cook fight,(which took 
place in the £,ake Shore-road od 
night, in which sever;! Brantford, Buffalo 
and St Catharines roosters took part.

Thirteen battles were fought had Brant
ford secured the advantage.

The main, however, was given by the 
referee on el foul to St. Catharines, and tjie 
stake-holder, a Hamilton man,"“flew the

once.
He telegraphed that if she would come 

home and live quietly with him he would 
settle up her difficulties and forgive her, 
but he received no reply.

Mr. Ballou was greatly shocked yester
day to learn that his daughter had been ar
rested and was likely to end her days in an 
asylum.

“I was afraid,” he said, “that she had 
got into serious trouble again, for I received 
a letter a few days ago from her brother, 
who is in business in Sacramento, saying 
that he had been obliged to go to San 
Francisco to help her out of trouble. He 
did not say what it was, but said he had 
spent all his money to help her and wanted 
my ad vine what to do next.”

Mr. Ballou read with clots attention a 
clipping which told of Mrs. Mills-Evans’ 
conduct in jail after she had been sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment for 
stealing a watch from her maid.

Mrs. Mills-Evans was sentenced Jan. 18, 
alter a three days’ trial. She was convic
ted of stealing the watch, and it was in 
evidence that she had defrauded several 
hotels. She is a beautiful woman, appear
ed in court expensively dressed, and her 
trial caused a sensation. She acted queev- 
ly all through, and insisted on proclaiming 
at every opportunity that she was a Ballou 
and a relative of the Tiffany», and had a 
large fortune in her own right which was 
being unjustly withheld from her. The 
Judge sent her twice before the Commis
sioners of Insanity, bat she was pronounced 
sane each time.

On her trip to the jail she were a bright 
yellow costume with a bridal veil. On 
reaching her cell she put on a black cloth 
traveling dress, with bright red gloves, and 
went to bed. She has remained there ever 
since, refusing to get up and refusing to 
change her clothes.

I
off. Thursday

!

i Qsgoode
o'clock.

EASIER VESTRY MEETINGS.

:Last Night Was a Rosy One Among the 
Anglican churches.A DIRTY THIEF.

He Took Advantage of Living In His 
Employer’s Home.

Lanark, Ont, April 3.—On Saturday 
morning last Mr. Joseph Mendels discovered 
that his store had been robbed by one of 

•his clerks, a young German named Albert 
Seligman.

Seligmin went to bed as usual in C. M. 
Mendels’ dwelling about 10 o’clock on 
Friday night and after all had got quiet got 
up and stole Mrs. Mendels’ jewelry, valued 
at over $400, and a coat belonging to Mr. 
Mendels. He then got into the store and 
took nine watches, a number of watch 
chains and rings and several other articles, 
and over $200 in cash. He has not been ar
rested yet.

m
xj At SL Cyprian’s vestry, meeting Rev. 

C. H. Shertt, M.A., the rector, presided. 
The officers elected were: Rector's warden, 
L. J. Bland; people’s warden, Mr. Hami- 
man; sidesmen, Messrs. Prince, Barnes, 
Slean, Drover, H. Hancock, jr., and John 
Burt; vestry clerk, Mr. Trollope; delegates 
to the synod, Messrs. W. Smith, D. Drover 
and Prince.

A very full statement of the facts was coop” wiltkAboet $700of the stakes, 
published in press deepatehes here Nov. 13 The boys who lost their Tost were 
last and on subsequent dates. Oar own naturally very much incensed at the stake- 
State Department made the discovery that holder’s speedy withdrawal from the scene 
Ivan Petroff, a special agent employed to with 10 mBch good monev, but the Hamil- 
obtain data on this seal matter, had been tonian was too smart for them and go 
deliberately fabricating alleged facte and 0( the way. There were several little 
garbling documenta, and through the in- fights in the city yesterday morning and 
strumentality of Mr.Foster (no* the United some of the sports in endeavoring to get 
States agent in Paris) he was promptly „ome cf their money back lost a few dollars 
dismissed from the service, and the garbled more on their pet chicken», 
documents were replaced by accurate trans
lations.

It is said in the department that no part 
of the argument of the United States is 
founded upon the fabrications thus can
celled. The argument of the United 
States was not prepared until long after 
PetrofTs clumsy forgeries had been exposed 
by the United States and he dismiseed from 
the service of the Government.

THE RUSSIAN TREATY.

. X* '’I**».

If stratioiu.
“Not a jot. The auditors may have 

taken tilings for granted that they should 
not, butx the report was given in good

An Easter Fatality.
Vienna, April 3.—A report has been re

ceived from Tillis, Russia, that the Russian 
Orthodox Church cf Guadri was blown down 
yesterday by a terrific hurricane. The 
ïaeter service drew an unusually large 
crowd.

When the walls of the church began to 
rock « panic ensued. Many succeeded 
in leaving the building before the crash. 
Hundreds are more or less injured and 
more than 100 are known to have been 
killed.

The work of recovering the bodies is go
ing qn rapidly. No other fatalities trom 
the storm are reported, although consider
able damage to property occurred.

1 faith.” Vt out 
side CA USED BY CARELESS BOYS.

r^et hire Which Calmed 
Huqh Damage.

The stables of MA John Mellon, Dundee, 
street, were comp 
last evening. All 
were saved, but the harness was burned 
and the loss will amount to $1000. The 
cause of the fire is unknown, 'but it is sus
pected that some careless boys may be re
sponsible for the accident.

A DundlM-St t

I St. Mark’s, Parkdale.
Rev. C. H. Inglis, rector, presided at last 

night's vestry meeting of St. Mark’s Church, 
Parkdale. The report stated that last 
Easter there was a total deficit of $177.47. 
The elections for the various offices resulted 
as follows: Churchwardens—Rector’s, S. W. 
Black; people’s, F. Mingay. Sidesmen— 
People’s, J. Pettigrew, J. G. Cooper, H. P. 
Homing, A. McCurdy, G. J. Pyke, W. A. 
Shutt; rector’s, J. Musacn, C. Ridont. F. 
Kelly, J. Turpin, M. Prine, A. J. La Ven
ture.

MAX JUDD’S NOSE
KHas Not the Proper Build to Suit in 

Austria. le.ely destroyed by fire 
the horses and cart!I 4 IG A UDA UR-STANB URY.

Many Cities Anxious to Have the World’» 
Championship Race,

Reports from Orillia state that Jake 
Gaudaur will Boon be completely recovered 
from hie mild attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. He will leave shortly for Austin, 
Texas, to train for the big regatta 
tibere the first week, where he has 
entered for the open sweepstakes 
race, against whom he will have as com- 
petitors Hanlan, Rose, Teemer and Lam
beth, the Australian now on the Pacific.

The race between Gaudaur and Stanbury 
will not take place until after the Hanlan- 
Gaudaur at Orillia. At present there are 
a half-dozen rivals for the world's cham
pionship sculling race, including Pullman, 
Ill.; Winnipeg, Man.; St. Joe, Mo.; Min
neapolis, Wit., and Austin, Texas. Like 
the prize-fighters, the highest bidder will 
get the attraction.

Washington, April 3.—The action of 
anti-Semites in Vienna in protesting against 
the appointment of Max Judd to be United 
States consul-general there is regarded at 
the State Department as not entirely con
sistent in view of the fact that Mr. Julius 
Goldschmidt, the present consul-general at 
Vienna, whom Mr. Judd was nominated to 

ed, is also a Jew. It is asserted else-

I
THE SLUMP IN PORK. 4Prospects That the Price Will Drop to 

•IS a Barrel. A Desirable Investment,
The twenty-year survivorship distribution 

policy, issued by the Ontario Mutual Life, 
is the best form of insurance and inv 
now offered to the publie. The rates 
and the policy conditions most 
Terms, ete., at office, 33 Church-street,

A Mutiny in a Prison.
Rome, April 3. —A mutiny broke ont 

last evening in the St. Michael prison. The 
prisoners have been discontented on aceonnt 
of the poor quality and meagre quantity of 
rations allowed them, and they have also 
had other grievances The prisoners made 

place, burning the furniture 
and bedding and working all the destruc
tion they, could. The military finally 
quelled the disturbance.

Cardinal Deacon Dead.
Roms, April 3.—Achilles Apoiloni, Car

dinal Deacon, died to-day. He was born 
on May 13, 1823, and was created Cardinal 
Deacoh on May 24, 1889.

It is not often that manipulation in 
Chicago markets injures local business, but 
just now it is working serious harm to the 
provision trade. Within a month the 
price of May pork has fallen from $18.40 
per barrel to $15.72. Cash pork in Chi
cago worked down yesterday to $15.60, or 
$1.10 a barrel less than local prices, duty 
and freight paid. All bog products have 
declined heavily during the past tew days. 
A local grain operator speaking to The 
World yesterday says he believes pork in 
Chicago will sink to $12 a barrel. If bis 
prognostication is anywhere near the mark 
the outlook is blue for holders of provisions

aucce
where, however, that, while Mr. Gold
schmidt ie of Hebrew birth, he does not 
practice the Jewish faith. Even granting 
this last statement it is said that President 
Harrison sent Mr. Goldschmidt to Vienna 
in the belief that he was a 3ew, and no ob
jection was made to his assumption of his 
dutjgs as consul-general.

Auditors—G. J. Pyke, J. Brown. Par
ochial Tribunal—B. Goodman, F. Kelk. 
Envelope Committee—G. J. Pyke, con
vener; A- McCurdy, W. A. Shutt, J. 
Pettigrew, M. Prine, J. H. Hanson, F. 
Mingsv, S. W. Black. The incumbent’s 
stipend was increased $100, the amount 

being $1100. It was decided to com
bine the positions of organist and choir
master, the salary not to exceed $200.

American Newspapers Are Giving Its 
Secrecy » Political Tinge.

estaient 
are low 
liberal. 

It. 36Washington, April 3.—The Senate was 
in secret session this afternoon for more 
than an hoar. The Behring Sea corres
pondence and the cases of the two govern
ments were submitted to the Senate, but not 
read.

The Russian treaty was then taken up 
and demanded the attention of the senators 
for some time. The recent criticisms of 
this treaty in the newpapers of the country 
have given the instrument something of a 
political tinge, and the Senate is now no 
nearer the solution of the question. Whether 
or not to release the injunction hinges upon 
just what amount shall be made public.

The treaty was originally negotiated by 
Mr. Bayard under Mr. Cleveland’s first 
term. The objections that nave been aimed 
at the convention strike at clauses that 
were in the original document, but which, 
it is said, do not now appear. Republicans 
insist that the treaty as adopted shall be 
published along with the original text so 
that it shall appear exactly what was pro
posed and was accepted. Democrats op
pose this. _____ '

1
a wreck of the The Muskrat amt the Open Season.

The World teamed yesterday the reason why 
it has been decided to change the open season 
for trapping muskrats back to May 1. This it 
the season ot the year when terrapin soup is l* 
demand. Said a man yesterday: I say nothing, 
but will suggest without any hesitation, and 
suggest It out loud, that neither you nor any 
other man had better tell me that you wouldn't 
eat muskrat for $10. for I will have to tall yo< 
that you don’t know what you are talking 
about. When handled right there Isn’t anything 
alive that makes a more palatable dish than 
this same miscalled animal, for it isn’t a rat 
any more than a rabbit Is and not half as muA 
as a squirrel is.

Don’t make any mistake about the muskrat. 
It's the name that gives it a black eye. You 
don’t want any ordinary cook, though, to r^>l 
with it. Ad ordinary cook will succeed la get 
ting nothing from your muskrat but a failure 
and a bad smell.

Bat of course it Is only during a certain season 
of the year that muskrat is at the bead of ell 
things eetable. And that is Just the verson 
when terrapin is at its best. Strange, isn’t it?

Pussy Willows and Wlntergresn.
A week of comparatively warm weather has 

wrought marvels la the suburbs and In the public 
parks of this city. Many of these marvels are" 
visible on the surface ot things in brighter 
greens, warmer red» swollen buds and revivified 
bark. The curious dull green of the young sas
safras tree ie freshened and the painted stick ot 
the young raspberry shoot», with Its froet-llke 
film of white, seems a thought redder than be
fore The pussy willows look at e distance like 
great silver dewdrops all In a row, and nearer 
like fluffy little Insects. High Park and Roeedale 
woods ara thronged witn schoolboys who are 
spending their holidays gathering the pussy wil
lows in great bunches or collecting wiotergroen.

Tire At Hastings.now Hastings, Ont. April 3. —Fire broke out 
in the boot and shoe and grocery depart
ment of J. J. English’s store about 2 
o'clock this morning, its origin iv sup
posed to be due to a defect in the chim
ney.

ALIEN LABOR LAW.

Uncle Sam is Opening His Gates to 
Foreign Workingmen.

New York, April 3.—A special from 
Suspension Bridge says a decision rendered 
by Collector J. J. Low of that port bids 
fair to terminate the bitter rivalry that has 
existed for years between the laborers on 
the American side of the river and those on 
the Canadian dtde. It costs much less to 
live in Canada than in the United States, 
consequently the workmen across the border 
have had an advantage over their American 
brethren.

Finally an adjustment lias been brought 
about by Major Low’s interpretation of 
the alien contract labor law as advised by 
Secretary Carlisle, which he thinks relates 
to contracts made in a foreign country 
only.

According to this reading of the law a 
contract made within the United States, 
although made with a foreigner, is not pro
hibited by any existing law. The collector 
says he has no authority to close the gates 
against foreign laborers; hence the laborers 
on this side will have to retire with their 
complaints.

The customs collectors have enlv lately 
been vested with the power to adjust im
migration and alien labor troubles, and 
Collector Low is now ordering the disposi
tion of stores of complaints that have been 
entered by domestic laborers.

Hear Lincoln’s monologue entertainment 
on April 11th.

- x Hlppolyte'e Triumphal March.
New York, April 3.—Advices from 

Kingston, Jamaica, dated March 24 say: 
Advices received here from Hayti state 
that President Hippolyte, with his army, 
has reached Cape Haytien.

All along his line of march Hippolyte has 
met with enthusiastic receptions, although 
it is probable that much of the enthusiasm 
was forced through fear. From Cape Hay
tien Hippolyte will return direct to Port au 
Prince. .________________ _

Frank Lincoln, the world-renowned 
humorist,. Pavilion, April lllti.

I
Church of St. Luke.

The annual vestry meeting of this church 
was well attended. The report of the 
churchwardens showed an expenditure of 
$5844.34 and the receipts amounting to 
$368.04 less than that sum. Delegates to 
the synod: Clarkson Jones, XV. G. P. Cae- 
sels, Q.C., R. Russell Baldwin. Sidesmen: 
Clarkson Jones, Rawlinson, E. Penton, Stu- 
part. Freer, H. J. Brown, P. J. Horrocke, 
C. XV. Lee, Dr. A. J. Johnson, F. XV. Har
court, H. E. Rose, P. Pangman.

St. Margaret’s.
The vestry meeting of St. Margaret’» 

Church was attended by a large congrega
tion. The yearly report of the church is 
most satisfactory and considerable increase 
is reported in the number ot the congrega
tion. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Churchwardens, Messrs. A. Har
vard and J. R. Code; lay delegates, Messrs 
H. T. Beck, Beverley Jones and T.H. Ince; 
vestry clerk, Mr. Cooke.

St. Paul's Church.
Rev. T. C. DeaBarres, pastor of St. Paul’s 

Church, Bloor-street east, presided at the 
annual vestry meeting of the church last 
night. The statement of receipts and dis
bursements showed a balance brought down 
of $107.

The rector’s churchwarden is Mr. XV. 
R. Smallpeioe. and the people’s warden Mr. 
R, Millichamp. Sidesmen are Messrs. A. 
G. Lee, Walter Gillespie, jr., XValter Ged- 
des, William George Eakms, Charles Mar
riott, Alexander Mullen, Charles K. Black
wood and G. R. Hargraft. Auditors, 
Messrs. Robert Jenkins and T. F. Black
wood. Lay delegates to the Synod are, 
Messrs. Stapleton Caldecott, James R. 
Roaf and Walter Geddea.

W tThe loss on boots, shoes and groceries is 
estimated at $2500, on a stock of between 
$4000 and 45000. The less will be fully 
covered by insurance. The damage to 
store, owned by Peters’ estate, is $300 to 
$400, covered by insurance.

The demand for Sprndel mineral water 
has been so greet that, notwithstanding Mr. 
XV. Mara, the agent, thought he bad suffi
cient to last him until May 1, he has not a 
rase left and bad to return orders all Satur
day and Monday. Three car loads are, how
ever, on the way from »Mt. Clemens, Mlcb., 
and are expected here to-day, when all 
orders will be attended to.

4 ’ TThe Acton and Georgetown Gun Club.
At a meeting of the gun clubs of the vil

lages of Acton and Georgetown, held at the 
latter place last week, it was decided to 
amalgamate, as neither club is sufficiently 
strong to put a team in the field alone. 
The new club will be known as the Esquee- 
ing Gun Club and is composed of residents 
of the two villages. The officers are: Mr. 
Frank J. Barber, president; Mr. J. Sutton, 
captain, and Mr. XV. Stark, secretary. 
The latter’s address is Acton, Ont.

Couldn’t Manage It,
Paris, April 3.—M. Meline has failed in 

his task of forming a Cabinet and M. 
Charles Dupuy has undertaken the work,

HE JOLLIED THE LILY.

Abington Baird’s Last Line to Mrs. Lang
try—Hie Wealth.

London, April 3—The newspapers this 
morning state that on the eve of his de
parture for America Abington Baird, the 
late lamented turfman, wrote to Mrs. 
Langtry:

“Dear Lilt,—I made a will yesterday 
and left you everything. ”

Baird’s wealth is variously estimated at 
from £30,000 to £50,000 a year and he in
herited vast accumulations.

0 *

A Reuhlence Burned.
Uxbridge, Ont, April 3. —This morning 

about 4 o’clock fire was discovered in the 
residence of Mr. John Bell in Main-street. 
The building, which is of brick, was com
pletely gfltted and much of the contents de
stroyed. The loss on building is covered by 
insurance. There is also said to be a small 
insurance on contents. Cause of fire un
known.

i
Removal.

Messrs, H. O’Hara & Co., stock and de
benture brokers, late of The Mali building, 
have removed to more commodious and con
venient premises, No. 84 Toronto-straet

Murder or Sole,de.
Easton, Pa., April 3.—A special from cesMolly bandled.a large portion of the de- 

Point Pleasant, Bucks County, says: The bentures ot toe country, and their business 
hay press operated by S. D. Liedy & Co. is constantly on the increase. The firm also 
was burned here early Sunday morning buy and eell stocks, and one of the members 
with all its contents, including two horses, °j-tbe ®rm *• a fnember of the Stock Ea- 
35 tons of hay and considerable machinery, change.

In the ruins was found the charred body 
of S. D. Liedy. He had been out collect
ing Saturday, and waa heard to return at 
11 o’clock at night. No trace of the money 
be collected can be found. Two suspicious 
characters who were seen about the place 
in the evening are missing. Opinions differ 
as to whether it was murder or suicide.

X
I

w. D. Grand's 100 Horses.
XV. D. Grand’» catalogues for the sale of 

Canadian harness horses and hunters on 
April 10 and 11, at the American Horse 
Exchange, are now ready for distribution. 
They are artistic in make-up, and tbe 
covers are adorned with a reproduetion of 
the blue badge given as the first prize at 
the National Horse Show, often worn in 
triumph by horses brought here by XV. D. 
Grand. The 150 horses to be sold are 
fully described, and they are . evidently a 
lot far above the average in quality.—New 
York World.

's*.
Fire on tils Danube.

Vienna, April 3.—Ninety 
Klein-Porechlean, on the D

houses in 
anube, were 

burned to the ground to-day. Fifteen dead 
bodies have been removed from the ruins 
and 12 more are known to be under the 
ashes. Ten persons are missing.

51Importent to Housekeepers.
Messrs. XV. A. Murray & Co. intend mak

ing extensive alterations in their house fur
nishing department. Previous to doing so 
they bare decided to clear out at once their 
large stock of curtains, curtain materials, 
furniture coverings, table covers, etc., etc., 
at a special discount. No such opportunity 
has ever before been offered to those about 
to re-turnieb.as the stock is all first-class and 
new.

Another Local Golf Club.
An enthusiastic meeting of northern city 

The Disgraceful Condition of Our Bank golfers was held in Deer Park last week for 
Bllls. the purpose of organizing a golf club. It

One of the nuisances of daily life is the waa decided to call a general meeting of 
filthy condition of a great many of the bank those interested for Thursday evening next 
notes which are in circulation. The danger at 8 o’clock, in the Metropolitan Railway 
of disease from this dirt-encrusted .currently p0Wer house, to organize a club and adopt 
which passes through so many iU-kept hands £ con,titntion. fcY not intended to re-
remJdy tor the purificltioo ^Yaper cur- strict the memtiership to residents of Dear 
renoy has fallen to a party named qoinn. Park, and already several players from the 
who modestly suggests that the bills be ex- city have signified their intention of joining, 
changed for some of his exquisité spring It is proposed to import the necessary ma- 
neckwear. He will undertake tbe fumigat- terial from Scotland at once. An excellent 
ing process. course is said to be available.

fl

Ï The Galbraith At Home. 
fc r Arrangements are completed for the at 
home at the Galbraith Academy in McGill- 
gtreet, on Thursday afternoon, 
meats will be served and orchestral and 
vocal music supplied. Mrs. Kirkpatrick is 
expected to be present.

All kinds of Lunches sent out in Boxes 
at chtvreU's.

Uecker Children to-night. Association 
Hall. _________________________I “Two years ago the North American Lire As 
su ranee Company reached the crucial point at 
which the first ten years' investment policies 
matured, and policy-holders 
pectatioos held out by the Company had been 
fulfilled. Since that time, that is during the two 
years that have since elapsed, other policies tave 
matured, and the amounts paid to policy 
holders have proved equally satisfactory, ell of 
which must be welcome news to tbe fortunate 
holders of Investment policies in the North 
American.” Ü46

Sir .lohn Redtvlvus.
Though the visitors to the Parliament Build- 

ings will not be shown the spectacle to
day It is interesting to note that on the bright 
spring days when the sun is in a certain position 
one of the comices of the east wing throws a 
shadow that is a true silhouette of the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald. A smile seems to 
be flitting round the old man’s mouth as if he 
were amused at the incongruity of bis appear
ance in tbe tabernacle ot the enemy, and pre
sently the likeness fades away into a blank 
fhadow.

Fetlierntnnliftiigh » Co., patent solicitors
id experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

E.8. Nolan & Co. beg to announce that 
their stock is now complete and ready for 

9 inspection. Their goods are the very best 
; and latest. Their motto is fine goods at 

moderate prices. 624626
flecker Children to-night, Association 

Hall.

Refresh-
found that the ex-

l gums In good condition and 
delightfully clean. Adame 

Tutti Fruttl is on
Keeps the 

the teeth 
Tutti Frutti. See that 
each 5 cent packnge.

Brookdale Surprised the Talent.
Guttenberg, April 3.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Billy 8. 1, Blueblood 2, Blue Bird 
3; 1.02j. Second race, 6J furlongs—Brook- 
dale (15—1) 1, Tartarian 2, Camalite 3; 
1.10. Third race, 6£ furlongs—Hamilton 
1, Tom Tough 2, Badge 3; 1.22. Fourth 
race, 44 furlongs—C. Wilson 1, Nick 2, 
Play or Pay 3; .554. Fifth race, 1 1-16 
miles—Hyacinthe 1, Brooklyn 2, King ”
3; 1.51J. Sixth race, 64 furlongs—Buddhist 
1, Detroit 2, Firefly 3; 1.22.

St. Mary Magdalene.
Rev. C. B. Darling presided over the 

vestry meeting of the above church last 
night. The financial statement for the 
year waa read and showed a total balance 
in the Dominion Bank of $1544.76. The 
following were elected for the ensuing year: 
Rector’s warden, H. Chick; oeople’s 
warden, E. Rests 11; sidesmen, Dr. Pringle, 
Messrs. Kearney, Swan. Carey, Houghton, 
Revis, Boyce, Woodall and Smith; dele
gates to synod, Dr. Pringle, Capt. H&rston 
and Mr. Fowler._______________

Plan tor Lincoln at Nordlieimer»’ next 
Thursday moraine.

U.9. Extradition Law.
Washington, April ;3.—The Supreme 

Court to-day decided that a fugitive from 
justice surrendered under extradition pro
ceedings by one state to another may be 
constitutionally tried in the latter state 
upon an indictment charging another of
fence than the one set forth in the warrant 
of extradition.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
durability and economy. Wheeler » Bain, 
King East.

•J Other People’s Money.
One of the most fascinating and sensa

tional novels ever written and now running 
as a serial in The Toronto Evening News to 
published in a cheap paper edition, clearly 
and distinctly printed and for sale at John 
P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner 
King, who a Iso reports a great sale for J. M. 
Barrie’s “Tillyloas Scandal.” Col. Berry 
Savage’i“A Masked Venus” and Heaty’s 
“In the Days of the Mutiny.”

Chicken, Turkey and Gooes at Chlvrell’s.

A Side Issne
Winnipeg, April 3.—A meeting of the 

association formed last year to 
reciprocity in trade between the 
Northwest and the northwestern states of 
the union has been called to take place in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, on J une 5.

Dick * Wlekson moved to Canada Life 
ball ding.

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelope», and they are 

better than the last, 86 cents per thousand. 
- H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etreet.

Hreiser Children to-night. Association

240 y/-: 1
Easter NovelUee.

Tbe largest and finest stock of men’s neck 
veer in Canada. Four-in-hand and made-up 
ties for 25c, 50c and 75c; white brocade four-in- 
hand ties only 25c, black cashmere socks with 
spliced heels end toes only 25c per pair or 6 pairs 
for $1.00. English 4-ply linen rollers only 20c or 
8 for 60c, natural wool shirts and drawers only 
75c. all sizes; men’s linen suits only 15c or two 
pairs for 25c. Bonner’s cor. Tonga and Queen. 
Branch store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albert- 
street. _________________________ 34»

Broker Children Ce-nlght, Association 
Hall.

To aid digestion and impart tone to the 
eyetem use Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 
See that Tnttl Frutti is on every 6 cent 
package.

240North west Immigration. 
Winnipeg. April 3.—Another party of 

25 families from the State of Nebraska 
reached here to-day and will take up land 

and Edmonton 
them 16 car

I Mac
Monumental. Moro Rain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui
mau. 86-40; Calgary, 34-88; Winnipeg, 10— 
40; Port Arthur, 22—34; Toronto, 83—44; Mont
real, 20-28; Quebec, 2-24; Halifax, 12-34.

Probe—Fresh to strong southerly to westerly 
winds; cloudy to fair; some showers; milder.

on the line of the Calgary an 
Railway. They brought with 
loads of stock and effects and an aggregate 
capital of $60,000 in cash. They say that 
many other farmers from Nebraska drill 
follow them shortly.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-street 
manufacturers end importers of ^granite and 
marble monuments Note address. 246

Chlvrell’s Cafe hoe Lobsters alive end 
boiled to-day.

Falling Into Line,
Paris, April 3:—The Temps states that 

Italy will raise her legation at Washington 
to the dignity of an embassy.

A Negro Electrocuted.
Sing Sing, N.Y., April 3.—James XV 

Hamilton, the negro ex-preacher and con
victed wife-murderer, died in the electrie 
chair to-day.

The Editor Deserved Ir. BIRTHS.
LANG—At 67 Sumach-itreet. on Easter Sun

day, the wife ot Alexander Lang of a daughter.
Moncton, N.B., April 3.—0. B. Mc

Dougall, editor Plaindealer, warned 
ton belles not to flirt with A. XV. Carlyle, 
piano agent, because the latter had a wife 
in St. Stephen. Carlyle gave McDougall a 
drubbing and had to pay a fine of $15 and 
cost*.

Mono-Navigation Opened.
UHCA.N.Y., Api il a—Navigation on the 

. St. Lawrence River was opened to-day by the 
steamer Minnie of Alexandria Bay, which 
began her regular trip* to Clayton and 
return.

Havana Cigars.”
La Csdena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

ppon having these brands 136
Lincoln and Laughter at Favllten April 

llth.

•*«<promote
Canadian

DEATHS.Her Mother Is a Prlaeess 
London, April 3.—The Duchess of Fife, 

eldeet danghtei of the Princess of Walesy 
j gave birth to a girl this evening.

I
I Dale. Name. -5- Reported at. Prom.

April 8.-Servi. ...........New York....LI,erpoel
April 8. -Kaiser Wilhelm.New York....Gibraltar 
April L—Em*......

IWALLACE—Of pneumonia, on Wednesday 
evening. April 8. Robert T. Wallace, youngest 
•on of Can’Sin Nathaniel Wallace, aged 41 year*. 

Funeral Wednesday at 3 tun.i I • jX Southampton.New York

.
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